Orientation 2019 Laptop Configurations and Technology Overview

The Information Technology Services (ITS) department extends sincere congratulations and welcomes you to the Chicago-Kent College of Law! To support you in your study of law, ITS provides assistance to students in using technology. We help you begin your semester by offering the Laptop Configuration Session during Orientation. You should have already received the orientation schedule from the Admissions office. If you are unable to attend your scheduled laptop configuration session, please contact the Help Desk at 312-906-5300, helpdesk@kentlaw.iit.edu or http://www.kentlaw.iit.edu/helpdesk to make arrangements for laptop configuration at a later date and to have questions answered that you may have about Chicago-Kent College of Law technology.

Laptop Configurations
A vital part of your preparation for classes is the laptop configuration session. The session ensures that you are able to access Kent's network. This special session is being held to assist you with accessing the Chicago-Kent resources. The session will begin promptly at the scheduled time. Please plan on being in attendance for the full length of the session. Please bring your laptop and laptop power cord to the session. We will also set up your mobile devices and/or tablets for wireless and email use.

Supported Operating Systems
- Windows 10
- Mac High Sierra (10.13), Sierra (10.12), El Capitan (10.11)

Session Overview
To ensure that you are fully prepared for your studies at Chicago-Kent, a technology training session is set up for you. During this session you will receive instruction regarding:

- Chicago-Kent computer policies and procedures
- Fundamentals of system security
- Accessing Chicago-Kent’s email and network
- Student printer information
- Locating important Chicago-Kent information
- Exam software information
- Microsoft Office software information
- Operating system and antivirus updates

We look forward to meeting you this fall!